
Stenert Industry.

Whit f you eery thit fnohionibly 
dressed man, who lounges so listlessly
-I-—, ika ahvaa* __• . . i Jstreet, lastly gazing into the 
shop windows ? And for what ? Be
cause he has such fine times of it—so little _______
to do—seeking pleasure, his whole occu- non will hardly afford one ‘experienced proof 
pation ; and you, unfortunate man, toiling render,' let atone six. The wonted uccurancy 
out your monotonous life,—work—work— °f °ur |m]>era is really astonishing, 
work 1 How many are there who know ——————

0n® of wbich WM in «anguinemia Irmph are retained.
,n’«eihc/inl pof,. laid, rendent the Both more ancriil.

non sur h was the case m a city long cele- nutritious than when it.... v—.. ... c in J IUIIJJ voir
hrated ip Great Britain for publishing the 
finest and most correct edition of the classics, 
what is to he expected in a newspaper, which 
must necessarily l>e hurried through the press 
while it is news ; and where the compensa-

not the pleasure of industry, who think 
they have nothing to do, being n gentle
man of ease,the very essence of happiness ? 
And how it would surprise some of those 
wishers if they only knew the affliction of 
fashionable indolence, yawning out its 
useless life in wearisome ease. Lot only 
industry for a week or two dress itself up 
as indolence, strut it# brief hours and en
dure its enjoyments ; and with what joy 
it will doff the implements of idleness, and 
renew its rusty suit of work. Yes, there 
is no greater mistake than to suppose hap
piness can be found under the cloak of 
frivolity. Life without work ; to breathe 
your existence in vacuing ; dissipating 

y your time ; without a useful action to 
achieve ; wasting away your energies, and 
allow vitality itself to evaporate into inac
tion, may seem to the thoughtless enjoy
ment ; but to the manly mind it is punish
ment.

Very Inquisitive.

In Canada some people are quite 
inquisitive as their 1 ankee neighbors,

THE AMEBldAN WAR

—.1, if
we may judge from the following little 
incident :

Some years ago, the Receiver General 
was travelling on a steamboat, with con
siderable funds for the Govcrnmeut, and 
for the sake of safety and privacy, he en
gaged the whole of the ladies' cabin. The 
passengers were all alive to ascertain the 
reason of this arrangement, and especially 
to know what business the great man had 
on hand, to require so much room and 
money,

The Late Battles.

ROHECRANS DEFEATED—IMS LOSS IN AR
TILLERY 50 PIECES—INTERESTING 1^-

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.
Mr. Starks, correspondent- of the Herald, 

has arrived here from the battle-field of 
Chickamauga, where he witnessed the two 
days’ fighting. He says that official reports 
of the battle from Washington are in the 
main totally false, and that really the Array 
of the Cumberland has met with a defeat 
which must put it upon the defensive for some 
time to come. Thomas' corps were really 
the only ones which did any lighting on the 
first day. it deleaicd Longstreet with horri
ble slaughter, driving him in great confusiou 
for over a mile across Chickamauga River.—

| Longstreel i^the two hours’ fight lost a thou- 
' sand men killed and double that wounded. 
McCook and Crittendan’s corps the same day 
were both badly beaten,and the enemy broke 
the centre, diiving Critteuden iu every direc
tion. The defeat of this part of the line 
caused Thomas to abandon his field and fall 
back to protect his - Hank and reestablish bis 
line : at the same time the enemy, not know- 
in; what he had accidentally accomplished, 1 
failed to pursue the advantage and Wood and '

son is just now circulating. When the suitor 
for the hand of Prof. Wilson's daughter had 
gained the lady's approbation, he was, of 
course, referred to pa pu. Having stated his, 
probably, not ui expected case, the young 
gentleman was directed to desire the lady to 
corner to her father—and doubtless her obe
dience was prompt. Professor Wilson had 
before him. some work, on the fly-leaf of which 
was duly inscribed: “With the author's 
compliments.” He tere this out, pinned it to 
his daughter’s dress, solemnly led her to the 
young lover, and went back to his work.

Swimming Extraordinary.—A series of 
swimming matches lately took plade in Lon
don. There was a rush of ladies and little 
gil ls to view the performance of Miss Beck
with, aged nine, who fully justified the inter
est taken in her, as did also her two younger 
brothers of seven and five years of age, who 
performed many feats which very few grown 
men and acknowledged good swimmers could 
equal. Mr. Wooubridge, the one-legged 
swimmer, astonished all by the ease with 
which he not only sustained himself in the 
water, but seemed to do whatever he pleased. 
The grand match was for prizes of some con
siderable value. The entries were—W. (juir, j 
a mere boy, Who had won several medals, and 
not the least, a champion’s gold one ; Messrs. 
Williams and Jones, of Bermondsey, both 
well known as amongst the first-class swim
mers of England ; and Mr. Gardiner, who 
was the winner of many matches. The dis
tance was ten lengths of the bath, and a 
closer or better contested race we never saw. 

v ,i . i’l-. .u’ '‘"u " uuf ,l,n? ' (jardiner came in first, none of the othersÏ ,hr r'"1".;.rJ.TM~ <l much MM ; th. ,ec„nd onlj . .ingle
that part of the line. I he day wns ours, £
though the enemy held the field. " We had: 1
Ukc-i. three |.iecn ol'artillere more limn we | «[lunar Changes__The Condon Timet,
had lost. On the first day Thomas had de-, >..i: »----- * —«:—
Tented Longstreet, on the second he saved the

their alarm. On another occasion he 
served the statues and carvings of a village 
church from tue mutilation by causing a voice 
tç issu» from the altar, coimiiundiug the for 
bearaiice of the rustic population. llu wag( 
however, very near falling a victim to the 
marvels of Ins ait nt Fribourg, where the< 
populace asserting him to be a sorcerer, fe|| 
upon him, and would have thrown him into a 
heated oven to be consumed, but for the 
timely intervention of the authorities.

army ot Itoaecrans from annihilation. From 
ten to twelve on Sunday he fought the enemy 
and repulsed him in three charges, when find-

of the 6tii Sept., says :—Official instructions 
were yesterday received by Colonel Ford, 
commanding Royal Engineers at Woolwich, 
announcing his appointment to .the command

. . . -------------o-—t............. - I of the corps in Canada, whither he is to proAt length one of them, more bold than | !“'> 110 «ssault in viiin, the enemy pushed : CRe(j early in Uciober to relieve Major Gen.
f .rwarl on tl*e right and centifr, and.at the [ Servante, recently promoted by the death of
first charge broke Crittenden and McCook’s1**.............................................................
lines and rouled their entire commands, driv
ing them in disgiaceful pntiie into Roseville 

nd Chattano >ga. Thomas, with his corjw,

the rest, asked him if he was on a govern 
merit contract.

‘Yes,’ was the gruff reply.
*A very large one ?’
‘Yes, very large ’
‘May I ask what it is?’
‘Yes.’
‘Well, sir, what is it ?’ I
‘Why, you see,’ said he, with very great _11 

seriousness, ‘the Queen of England has j[, 
made a present to the King ol Siam of her where In 
half of Lake Ontario, and I am engaged c"U d <i 
to Isittle it off !’ „ v * |*eit»*ctI;

No more questions were asked,

A Duel Between Ladies.

Major Gen. Oldfield. Col. Ford will be re
lieved in his command at Woolwich on the 
1st proximo by Col. Hawkins, R.E., who has 
been employed for some years past ou the 
Boundary Commission between Î nited States 
and British territory, in the western portio'n 
North America.

Accident.—A few days ago, Mr. Ilenry 
Fysli, of Ijondon township, was seriously in
jured by a fall iu his hiill.

£y» A" workman on a staging in Paris,
............................... . .............. .. ,,, sneezed. The sneeze made him droptt stone,

j "limn mid piutisions in Chaftanooia to stand 1 llie 8,onc dasht'd n rauu s bra'"s oub and ,llti 
: » .,h - .i ge. j he result is naturallv » j 8 fullln* U,!d? d"dod-”d f”ur °,ber work"

men who occupied lower stagings.

Scalded to Death.—Uu Monday evening, 
a little girl, daughter of Mr. Jonathan Sliiers. 
Woedham, while th»1 family were sitting at 
ten. puib d over a cup of boiling tea, and was 
so severely sdalded that she died the next day 
[St. Mary « Argus.

| still conteste 1 ihe day and was enabled by 
J lim'-ly reinforcement of Granger to hold a 

p'isiiion until nijhlfi.il, which covered his 
retreat to- Rose' illc.

Mr. Shanks left the battle-field at 7 p. in. 
Sunday and Chattaimo;aut noon of Monday, 

is- vrans xvus fating back on Chattanooga, 
is perfect y safe from all Bragg 
His lin- s of" communication were 

■meure, and he had plenty of itminu-

Not Easily Frightened.—The shepherd 8 
wife who attends to the wants of traveller* 
Birklmll Scotland, is a character worth know- 
ing. She is strong-minded and stiung-nerved
and a number of authentic anecdotes are told 
of her prowess. The following is one of the 
best Her house is solitary, no other dwel
ling being within miles of it, and during the 
day. when her husband and son are on the 
bins, she has sometimes strange visitors, fur 
the rna«l passing the door connects the east 
with the west ot Scotland in that district.— 
When the Hawick branch of the North Brit 
ish Railway was making, navvies often parsed 
this way from the Caledonian line towards 
Hawick, and of these she generally Imd a call. 
A s d twrv Irish i avvy came iu one day when 
she was alone saving a little girl, a grandchild. 
After lighting Ins pipe, and staring round him 
tor a time, the following dialogue ensued 
'Vell missus, said he. you've some mighty 
nice hums here. Nice hams, was the dry 
response. Faix, I think I'll have one missus, 
but ye'll no get one, my man. Pat, nothing 
daunted, put his foot upon a stool for the pur
pose of taking one down from the ceiling, 
where they hung, and" lie did so boldly, for 
lie saw no one was in the house but the wo
man and child. With a stern face, however,

is completely
ol the fluids named, as in ihe ordinary
ft is asserted that meat so prepared sets soon-1 selves fortunate in being allowed to nuri-kV IUHnac"- A" e.DV.,w £ 7.-4."............er and keep longer, In-sides bring richer in their lives by the cession of all they |L 1 TersaU',n proved abortive, and It became a 
flavor than that prepared by the orditmrr them. When daylight broke iheir ^ 8tI'ous consideration with the ladles now to

' 1 fellow traveller re/ioL their ùroTrxy T ,he ffeotleœ“ ?

An -5
«enmstress finally got through frith her work 
and called out to the negro man in the
kitjhen—•

‘John J’
The door opened, aod a stout burly negro 

stuck his head through the doorway, ard

‘1 is here, missus.’
‘John, will you take this goose out 7’
Our bashful friend Sprang to his feet m an 

instant, and exclaimed :
I beg your pardon, madam, for intruding 

°n you. but I'll go out myself !’
And before the lady could explain her 

meaning to him, he had gathered up his batv 
mid nrude his exit, which was followed by the 
L'amie yells of the gills. I am sorry to add 
Hint that little misunderstanding made an old 
l*nclie!or'and an old maid.

>KRVANTGALISM AT THE a'aNTIVODKS.—A
Piper paper published in Beechwortb, Vic- 
tnria, gives an amusing account of the per- 
pl'‘.xities of a citizen of that town, who, dis 
pleased with the lady'that cooked his dinner 
H"«l scraped his doorstep, sent to Melbourne 
•^rvant's Home for.a first class general ser
ont. whose., rail way faro of course ho paid in 
cdtance. In the fullness ot lime a young 
wl.v.in a high state of fashion, was depotitod 
ul tl'e door. She had on a dress of moire an- 
ti,JUP- a "ilk palciotjind a sky-scraping bonnet, 
w>'li the usual samples from the maiket- 
?ardeii. Besides holding up the dress, the 
j-nn hand was engaged in the transport of a 
long lingered parasol, while the other sustained 
*he smelling-bottle and a photograph like- 
J|p*s of the young gentleman to whom this 
Judy avows were pbghtcJ. She took the 
mmse by storm, and continued it in such a 
stale ..I geutiliiy and refinement—which ex-ii mer, nui»ever, |, . #

sliu hudd.-nlv stepped Lcl'oru him, and said— 'lendlf<1 everything but her pronounciation 
Did ouy bod y hc<- ve ci.me in lie re ? The ' ° 1 ,e ^"ch'sli language—that it was found a 

was answered, defiantly. And I î?l'r*'‘c.t relief when her health began to fail,
work and theJrv, n.me. «., nnswi-rt-d, dehanll). And fmmth|.jr 0fhousehold 

UieUcvil «. ant- II ». a- ve g»,.g oui «gam . bring 1M| f f ^ That «a» literally
me the axe. lassie ! la a inoHH-all the;l. ack- t|„ mi|i f,h„ lady’, medical at-
guaida-as out nt Ihe door altd off, leaving her !lc.|lla: t she left. Had went her way in

ile
ge. ihe result is naturally a 

iu us, as we have lost irvineiidously in 
material, not less than fifty pieces falling into 
tile hands of the enemy, though" Brag/ only 

pis f’-ir twenty. The relief loss m killed 
In killed 

Rosecruus
Linger, but at tlie tiiue Mr. S. left

1 ('tit.o, ' >ga, the danger to Burnside was
•' v imminent.

Great Electric Illumination
The Aristocracy ot England

On Monday several Lillies, while on n 
visit to a friend's house, a sli .rt distance “"d *ou'"M will exceed our 
frpm Grey's Kerry, were amusing them- host double our numl>t-r.
selves by singing and dancing, when one 
of them, a resident of" Biltimorc, sang a 
verse of ‘B-mnic Blue Flag :' one of the
other ladies jestingly said, "You're n rvb- . ----------------------- , . ..

i . i ;*’■ "f. ill —— ice London “ Sm-clator lays down the
tr r "n°: Cri C?UIIUC."Cu *° L The bint number of the American Jour- 1 ru,« that England is governed iu times ofex- 

Southern . lanudlatsc ; when it w as fan n„/ nf s. tence awl Art contains a ctmimu- 1 ‘Hemeut by ns |xop!e, in quiet times by its
i.«hcd, the lady who had been called » j m ntem from 1‘rofessor W. B. Rogers, giving ! property : and thafthe ultimate soveieignty
rebel, ‘I wish we had pistols, I'd tight a j an account of his observations on the vast 1 wuh the tax-paying body, which, when-
duel with you for calling me a rebel." At ' po.v.-r ..l ihe .• e; iri-* light exhibited hv Mr. »'ver 1’airlJ »l,»:"‘,'d by a great danger, a wide
this, a daughter of the gentleman at whose Hi > hie on the I'.th of August ( iiiiuiksznin") ' spread desire or a Hovel cor.viction, exercises 
house they were said We have pi-doN in - IbMon. The hntv-rv ti«.-d .in the occasion i-s authority with a force before which class
the h.»*, but t’bov are not Ina.le'l. They ... ............ el-ttietits, each a„ , re,i»ta„ce bw bceu„,a,lmo,t ,mperec|,lible.

i . • , . • ai ling zinc suilnce ol about inrh'-x.grouped ‘ Arc>("Ci:icy hi r.ixgland, the :>pectn-were brought ; ami tu order to gtve It a   . J™ , eontiuue», i. only ,mother word for the
formol a duel, distances were measured do'ic? ■»! the Si.ttc ll nise. with» photometric * ffreater owners of land, having little to do

:- T> rA - ‘ . - i------ UL----»:------- and itin the room, the ladies took their pi ic | ;i 
word was given—one. two, three—when 

' the lady who had.called the other i rebi-l. 
said. ‘I will sit in this'chair, as l wish to 
die easy.’ Word was again given, and 
the Baltimore lady who had a self-cocking 
pistol, pulled the trigger, and bang went 
the pistol ; a piercing scream was heard, 
and in an instant the room was till' d with 
the members of the family, when it was 

■ discovered that two of the ladies had 
swooned ; the Baltimore lady was stand
ing motionless, and the one who wished 
to ‘die easy,’ sitting pale with terror in 
her chair. One ball had passed through 
her dress on the left side, grazing the 
skin, while in the leaf of a table on which 
she rested her ann were eight distinct shot 
holes, and one bullet embedded in the 
wood. The pistol had been. loaded by a 
boy on the 4th of July, but the charge 
had not been fired. The ladies were soon i 
restored to consciousness, and commenced j 
to realise the danger .of meddling with 
firearms, a warning it is needless to say, 
they will not disregard fbr the future.

» caat upon i

.Vs .«' sl’üuiürfï oV cc .mparisoii i ^droffice and sttH less wtth-pedigree-
light, a flume of kerosene 1 adds :—

photometric screen, equal to i' “ The possession of estates by one house 
L’lhl sovim candles. Bv a series of miser va- through a long series of years indefinitely in- 

the carbon points illuminated by the i creases the authority ol" that house, but it is 
found t" have a force ' h ' m the influence of habit, not from any rev-

from 52 to 61 timfcs great-r thun the 1 ercnce paid to blood. No one cares'

Mistakes of Printers.
Some people are continually wondering at 

the ‘carelessness’- of editors in allowing so 
many errors and blunders to appear in their 
columns, and mar the print. Such people 
kaow very little of the difficulties—we had 
almost said impossibilities—of keeping them 
out. The most careful attention to these 
matters will not prevent errors from creeping 
in, even when professional proof readers un
engaged expressly for the purpose. And 
when it is borne in mind that in most papers 
such an expense is necessarily disjxMised with, 
and the proofs, on that account, are otten 
hurriedly examined, the tact will no longer 
appear strange. In connection with this sub
ject, the following anecdote is not inapprop-

A Glasgow publishing house attempted to 
publish a work that should he a perfect sped-1 
men of typographical accuracy. After hav
ing been carefully read by six experienced 
proof readers, it was posted up in the hall of 
the University, and a reward of fifty pounds 
offered to any one who should detect an error. 
Each page remained two weeks fri this plac' : ! 
and yet, when the work was issued, several,

-••ii»* lamp with its reflector, thus making 1 political point whether the Stanleys are 
it- illuminatin' power equivalent to from , Smiths or no ; but the loss of their estates 
10.V0U t » 12,'JiIO standard sperm randies, j wuuld at, unev destroy their local power. The 
,-oui hi; th'ir light from the same "distance I’^rcios have from the Conquest always held 
upon the surface of the screen. This was I their present position, though the family has 
the effect of the electric light sending its rays j been absorbed once in the Lovaines, then in 
■equally in all directions anon the luminous I Hie Dudleys, then in the Seymôurs, and final- 
centre, and was vastly short of the collected ly in the Smithsons, a race comparatively 
ravs which stretched like the tail ot a comet I w ithout a pedigree, but, nevertheless, exer- 
frpm the surface of the great reflector. Pro- vising the hereditary influence as fully and 
fessor Rogers says : — “ Judging from some ! with as little resistance as if they had de 
recent experiments on the power of such a | scended unbroken from the first man who 
reflector to augment the intensity of the light rubbed the Saxons.
emanating from -its focus, there can be no “There is no pedigree in England, and 
doubt that along the axes of the cone, when I very tew in Europe, which can vie with that 
brought to its narrowest limits, the illuminât- of the Earls of Devon—and, umike roost, it 
ing force of the carbon light as displayed on I is not of heralds' manufacture—but an addi- j 
the State House, could be rivalled only by tional five thousand acres would represent j 
that of several millions of candles shining I five times the political influence derived from 
unitedly along tbo same fine.” The only I that descent. It is doubtful whether the p?d- 

1 previous experiment of precisely the same j «gree of the sovereign in the least exalts her 
; kind was made by Bubscii with 4- elements, • rank in the eyes of her people, for-the in- 

und the photometric equivalent of his carbon J finite majority of the middle class trace it 
light w hs but 572 candles and 12 candles to i back to the Electress Sopeia, and there stop.

enjoy a hea;tv laugh at the success of hcr i '''j1 “tj. ,1 ° T»"si i.f scuie eligible place where lndiee-of
: all-w-u l; are sent out to take ainngtt on horse-

Variety ot Food Necessary. j . ^ , m , r- ------ -
Free oi Lightning.—The Loêkport (N.

1Y.) Journal chronicles a recent wonderful 
fjut of lightning. An elm tree, about lti 
inches or inure in diameter, standing about a 
mile w.-st ol that village, wns struck in such a 
loanner that about twenty-five or thirty feet of 
t'. e bj ly of tl.e tree from and above a point 
a!)-ut four’feet from the ground were taken 
out scattered in every direction several reds 
•irriiU'l, and the tree above the portion thus 
su'Menly extract.*'!, coming down and setting 
and .-rutting itself into the stump. The tree 
inh'iis twenty-five feet of its body, still stands 
as erect as over, with its large branching 
litn'is untouched. ' The tree was solid and re 
markably tniigh. and cross-grained,'but the 
h'latt m the stump was torn out, making 
room fir the hyyer part of the troc, above tbo ■ 
part mivsi ig, to lie inserted. The tree stands 
linn, and is of respectable Leight.

Cj* At Manchester, a few days ago, two 
.fartury quarreled, aud arranged to fight
at, Siintford, to which place they went, ac
companied by a large number ot boys and 
irirls. They throw ott'their bonnets and shawls, 
and having drawn a line, they toed it. Tbo 
conditioi.' agreed on were that there should 
l*o m pul ing hair or screaming. After 
several rounds, in the course of which only 
their fist* were used, both fell, sad 
w: i e un the ground one was beaten until al
most IiiBCtufl»:»-.

It is a vegetable ns in nnirnal life : a mo
ther cr.:ms tin* child exclusively with arrow 
root—it In comes fat, it is true, but alas ! it is 
rickety, nud gets it* teeth very slowly and 
with with difficulty. Mamina is ignorant, or 
never thinks that her olfspLjug cunne t make 
bone—or. wl at is the siimeuimg, phosphate 
of lime, the principal yulk ol bone—out of 
starch. It does its best ; and were it for a 
.iiile milk and bread,-perhaps now and then a 
httle meal soup, it would have no teeth and 
no hones at.ulL Fanners keep poultry ; what 
is true of towls'is tree of cabbage, a turnip,or 
hi ear of wheat. If we in x with trie fund of 
fiiv.F a sufficient number of egg shells or 
chalk, which they eut greedily, they will lay 
in >reeg,-s than before. A well bred fowl is 
<li<po.s d'tu lay a vast numlter of eggs, but it is 
clear she cannot do so without the material 
lor the shells, however nourishing her food 
may be in other respects, A fowl with the 
best will in the world, not finding any lime " 
the soil, nor mortar from walls, nor calcare
ous matter in her food, is incnpacited from 
laying any eggs. Let farmers lay such facta 
ns these, which arc matters of common obser
vation. t ) heart, and transfer the analogy, aa 
they may do, to the habits of plants, which 
aie .-.s truly alive, and answer as closely to 
judicious treatment":

Peculiarities of a it as Indications ot 
Character,

the cell.

A Hint to Butchers-
A correspondent of an English journal de

scribes and recommends a new method of 
slaughtering cattle for the market, which is 
now practised with success by som* English 
butchers. The object of the new practice is 
to prevent the draining from the vessels of all 
the juices which constitute the blood, which 
are entirely lost in the ordinary method. This

It is true that in the centre, of the group of 
landlord’s occur some great historic qames, 
and that the most prominent—Percies and 
Stanleys, Russel Is and Howards, Ixiwtbers 
and Grenvilles—are intertwined with the

-Ubsm-.ilig, persçDruioye..slpy— their heads 
mow aileruolely froiu side to ride, w1uTe*tLeÿ" 
Hccu-ioiially turn round. Careful persons 
lilt their 1" < t high, and place them down flat 
und linn. Su met line's they stoop down, "picK 
ups 'ine little obstruction,and place it quietly 
by th • side oftlv way. t al-nilating jM-rsons 
generally walk with their hands jit their 
pockets, and their heads' slightly inclined.— 
M'xlvst persons step sultly, for tear of being 
observed. Timid persons often step off from 
the,side walk on meeting another, and ulwAys 
go round n stone instead of over it. Wide
awake persons Moo-out,’and have a long 
swing to their arms, while their heals shake! 
about miscellaneously. Cureless persons are j 
forever stubbing their toes. I^azy petrous 
scrape along loosely on their heels, and arc 
first on one side of the walk and then on the 
other. Very strong-minded ]iersons have 
their t res directly in front of them, and have 
a kind of stamp movement. I nstable per
son* walk fast and slowly fry turns. Adven
turous poisons try all the roads, frequently 
climb the fences instead of going through the 
gate, and never let down the bins. One-idea 
person* and very selfish ones Mo in.’ Cross 
pe sons are apt to hit their knees together.— 
Good-natuicd persons simp their fingers every 
few steps. Absent-minded persons often take 
the wrong rond, and sometimes find them
selves up to their knees in a mud puddle, al
though the sidewalks are excellent Digni
fied men nu.ve slow and erect. Fast persons 
cut across the corners, and kick every dog 
they meet, knock down little children, run

Kentucky Belles Appreciate-~-Mrs.
\n;ie Vaut.-. >•! Louisville, tvy., says in a let- 

frAf-:- "'-Whr N'bw York,' this sommer, I 
purchased by way of experiment some of Mrs. 
S- A. .Ylen's v. '.vhrattu Hair Restorer and 

I have found valuable. 
'. y send me a dozen of 

: i ie use of my friends.i' 
rv where. Depot, 198 

York.

y.vhiba!
I now wr
each by rr-iv-

U Ir.

iiirto
Outhc J.. .n-itunt, the wife of Mr. B, 

Trainer. < !" n dauL'IitCr.

faintly linked into the national annals, and of 
those we have mentioned not one can show 
what continental heralds call unbroken de
scent. Historic associations convey influ
ence, but they clinç to the property rather

object is accomplished by the admission oHfîhan the race, and the ‘aristocratic element 
air into the thorax of the animal by means of I °l the English constitution is, in lAct, simply 
puncturing between the ribs, by which process | the class which owns the soil 
the lungs arc collapsed, and cannot be again
inflated. Simultaneously with this punctur-1 Ventriloquism^
ing, the butcher, by means of a short, stiff 
knife, severs the spinal marrow at the junc
tion ol the skull with the first joint of the 
peck, an operation producing instantaneous 
paralysis and almost immediate death. These 
operations secure the sudden stoppage of 
breathing and the immediate suspension of 
the circulation of the blood, by which all the 
venous or carbonated blood isjproventH from 
entering the lungs, and is drained off from 
the carcase, while the arterial blood and

whole history of Great Baitain, but a family I against ladies, and hit every- twelfth man’s 
now of vast influence—the Gowers—is but | ribs pretty hard with their elbows. Very

*l----- :—1------neat men occasionally stop to wipe the dust
from their sides. Very polite persons are 
sometimes seen bowing in their course to 
black servant girls and black stumps.

Sound on the Goose.
A bashful gentleman of Holly Springs, 

Mississippi, took a violent hankering after a 
fair seamstress of the town, and after a great 
deal of hesitation, finally brought bis courage 
up to the sticking point, and made an even
ing call on the lady. He found her busily 
engaged at work pressing off a garment with 
a tailor’s goose. She, however, received him 
very courteously, and continued her work.

A bevy of the seamstress’s female friends 
dropped in a few minutes after our heroic 
friend had subsided iuto silence, for he found 
it impossible to maintain a conversation with! 
the lady. The spdden entrance Of the visitors

Monsieur Comte, a celebrated French ven
triloquist. when travelling by night in a dilii- 
gcnce, the travellers of which had fallen 
asleep, roused them from their slumber by a 
confusion of voices of robbers rat the win
dows,calling upon the postillions to stop.— 
The greatest consternation prevailed, when 
Comte offered to negotiate for the traveller* 
with tbo robbers, and became the depository 

| of their purses for this purpose Having

AlCTION SALE
OF A

BRICK H0DSE&10T
G. M. Trueman

TS instructed by MRS. WATKINS, to sell 
A l>y Auction, «t his Auction Rooms, on

Friday, 2nd October, 1863.
Commencing nt noon,

That Brick House, containing 7 rooms, with a 
Stablv. Arc., aitm-hed", lately in the occupation of 
H. MriVrmoll. K“'|.. Mtifr.te on Wellington street, 
in ihe Town of VuJvrieli, commanding a delight
ful view -I Lake Huron.

TERMS LIBERAL, and will be made known 
at time of sale.

Goderich, Sept. 2âtb, 1863. sw7-td

FARM FOR SALE

A v
TO BE SOLD,

id. bein•ARM ol one hmulreo acre» of land, being the 
West hail of Lot 34, on the 4lh con. of Ws-

ing the 
of V

wano«h. It has 4lf aere* cleared—15wcre* of new
land iogeed up snd ready lor crop. A, good hew
ed lug dwelling house nnd log Imrn ; a young 
orchard, «ye. It is good, hard wood land, and in *

WELL SETTLED NtIGHBQIIHOOD,
well watered. To be sold at the

LOW PRICE OF $1,200,
p«rt cash, nnd part on time. For lurther perticn- 
lurs apply U»'Chômas Holmc«, issuer of Marriage 
Llceoss^rand Land Agent, B|)thc ; or to Matt 

**^,7», on ihe premises. A good title from the 
own will be$

'*ik. 1^7- >»S-8r
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Ol. Il IH4IIO aiuvaov.  ----------- . , ,
presented him with a costly rifle aa a souvenir 
ot his visit. Adolphe stuck a black plume iu 
bis belt, which had once graced his father's 
chapeau, while Clotilda placed in his hands a 
book, out of which she hud many times read 
to him during his sickness.

Brushing away a tear from his check,Tisha- 
Mingo waved three times an adieu, aud then, 
stepping lightly iuto his little bark, paddled 
swiftly away, never once turning his head, 
but, as he passed out of sight, eeudmg back a 
wild whoop.All felt the absence of their Indian friend, 
for he had been a favorite with all ; but Clo
tilda wept in secret, and continually recalled 
to mind the many little acts of kindness and 
attention that he had performed. She wan
dered alone in the woods, and visited every 
spot where they had sat and talked together : 
hero they had watched the setting sun ns he 
went down to the land of the Great Spirit ; 
there they had gaged upon the moon and stars; 
there had he riven her the wampum string 
which should hind their hearts together.

Months wore away, and winter bound the 
river in icy fetters, and covered up the forest

Çiths. As yet nothing had been heard from 
isha-Mingo ; and the heart of Clotilde was 
drooping within her. Suddenly she was taken 

ill of fever, and, despite every attention and 
all the skill of her father, she grew rapidly"! 
worse, and died. She was buried under the 
old oak tree, where she had requested her 
body might be laid, end the grief-stricken * 
heart ot her father was buried with her. Ho 
refused to be comforted, and from morn till 
might, from night till mom, mourned her lose 
With passionate grief, olaming in the bitterness 
of his soul the Providence that had taken her 
away. Adolphe shared his father's sorrow, 
but an Spring, with its varied charms, came 
on, his young heart rebounded from the 
■hock.

knife. In token of defiance, that their renow-1
warriors might know by whose hand they had 
fallen, he plunged into the lores» to return to 
hia own tribe.

Every emotion, save that of revenge, had 
l>een embed out of the heart of Tisha-Mingo, 
and from that time his namo became a terror 
to his foes. Ill's belt wns now always hung 
with reeking scalps, and his arm was never 
raised but to slay.

The Oniedns were then nt war with the 
White Man, and the captive whom Tisha 
Mingo Imd rescued from the death that await
ed him had been taken by u wi^ party in a 
skirmish. Tisha-Mingo immediately recog
nized the captive youth as the hoy Adolphe, 
the brother of the “ White Fawn,” whom be 
hud loved and lost. The memory of his more 
peaceful davs, when h i learned his first lesson 
of love nt tfie feet of Clotilde, and listened to 
her gentle voice, was revived in his heart, and 
he resolved that the captive should go free. 
But it was no eiuy tusk to bring the minds of 
his brother warriors to consent to this, for 
u:any of their number* had been hut recently 
slain, and their bodies brutally disfigured by 
the colonists, and t^cy had sworn to bo re
venged.binding that his words were received with 
gr.*at disfavor, it was then that the bravo 
Tishu-'Mingo related to his brother warriors 
the story of his love. He told them of the 
“ White Fawn,” who had nursed him in his 
sickness, and of her futhet, who had dressed 
his wound (with Indian sagacity concealing 
from them who had inflicted it) nud watched 
him through the ravings of hia delirium ; then 
he told them of her death, drawing off their 
thoughts from the present object of their re
venge, until he turned it upon the tribe whose 
warr.ors hud desecrated the “ Wffftif Fawn's ”

! grave, and whom lie had slain with bis own 
[strong arm. With Indian cl'oqucncc ho pier

ui wnmiuiivo imo uov.. __,______
nml has ended in chagrin at defeat. There 
are grounds for hope that such will be the 
case this evening should the decisive 
vote be taken. On other hand, if the 
Ministry it defeated, of which can dis
cover no immediate danger, the opposition 
will not find itself in a very enviable posi
tion, for we find its chief organs, such as 
the Quebec Chronicle already coming out 
with the declaration that, from the evenly- 
balanced state of parties, it is impossible 
to carry on the Government with the pre
sent House, and that, therefore, a dissolu
tion must ensue. This, at least, furnishes 
us with a hint of what the opposition 
would with to do, if it had the opportuni
ty. We trust,Tor the good of the whole 
country, that Mr. Galt’s Motion will share 
the fate of its predecessors.

BOOK HOTICES.

Atlantic Monthly fo.’ October is an 
entertaining number, several of the papers 
being unusually interesting. The best 
writers in the United States have written 
for the number. Messrs. Ticknor Fields, 
Boston. For sale at this office.

Blackwood oomes out as fresh and 
lively as ever. The present number is a 
most cxc< Bent one. Every article may

one of the nres ne ouaui wu w.v t,« 
looking on and laughing.

Wm. Mooney Esq., J. P.—Sworn, said 
the prisoner had been brought before him 
in his capacity as magistrate, on a charge 
of having burned Henry Armstrong’s 
barn. Having heard the evidence against 

, her, he admonished her not to say any
thing in answer without she wished. She 
then confessed that she was guilty of the 
charge that had been preferred against 
her. When asked what had induced her 
to commit such a crime, she replied that 
she didn’t know, and also added that she 
had been well treated in the family-of Mr. 
Armstrong. Verdict, Guilty.

Prisoner is an orphan girl, and has been 
kept by the family she has injured so 
deeply throughjier monomania, if it may 
be so called, for several years, out of pure 
charity.

Sentence.—IIis Lordship, after sol
emnly addressing the prisoner, and ex
pressing his regret that she could not be 
sent to the reformatory prison, sentenced 
her to five years' imprisonment in the 
Provincial Penitentiary at hard labor.— 
The prisoner wept silently as she was re
moved.

The Queen vt. Janet McDonald.—Ar
son. The prisoner stood charged with

mid tint Mr. (’ameron must elect which j 
count he would take. Mr. Cameron rest
ed the case upon the first count.

In charging the Jury, His Lordship 
said that during his seventeen years’ ex
perience as J tulgc he never had so many 
cases of arson brought before him consecu
tively. There was something alarming in 
the fset of the increased frequency of this
prions crime, S it was one more difficult
of detection than most others.

Verdict, Not Guilty. The prisoner 
was not discharged, Mr. Cameron signify
ing his intention of proceeding upon one 
of the other counts.

The Queen vt. Albert ftuth, forgery.__
The prisoner was charged with having 
uttered a prommtssory note with intention 
t„ defraud. The note was drawn in favor 
of Seth Rush, und purported to be signed 
l,y Thos. Kuy and John Kay, of the 
township of l sborne. It appeared by the 
evidence that the note was in the hand
writing of prisoner, and Also that the 
signatures were not genuine. Ver
dict, Guilty. Sentenced to four years 
imprisonment in Penitentiary at hard 
labor.

Tllfc MVRDER TRIAL.
Immediately after the opening of the

morning, John 
* ia trial on a charge
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. Quinton and his son went to 
plant* puei. , he witness spoke so low he 
could not be heard distinctly by our reporter.

Samuel Davis.—Lires in the neighborhood. 
On the day in question while standing in hi 
own yard heard an unusual noise. Heard 
woman scream. Ran and stood on Drought’s 
fence, and on looking towards the place from 
whence the screams were coming, saw 
Drought running towards his father's house. 
Proceeded to the spot and found that Quinton 
was stone dead. The two were not on good 
terms. Prisoner and I bad some talk about 
a piece of land which was in dispute. Heard 
no threats then. Was present on the Good ; 
Friday but heard nothing in particular.

Maria Carrol.—I reside in Biddulph. I 
recollect the 14th of April when this occur
rence took place. Saw Mr. Quinton in 
Drought’s field. The both hold sticks in 
their hands. Heard Drought say something, 
and Quinten told him to come and do it. The 
laVer turned away and Drought followed him. 
Next saw deceased standing on his own side 
of the fence. Drought ran towards him, and 
struck apparently at Quinton's head, lie then 
got over the fence, and through the fence I 
saw the slick rise and full several times. I 
then ran to the spot and lound Mr. Quinton 
dead. Drought had been ploughing in his 
field near the spot where the fray took place-

out of his field as she thought. The cattle 
had to be driven out of Mr. Quin tf.i's field 
several times a day.

Mis Davis swore that she heard a conver
sation between Drought and Ilia wile. Mr. 
Drought pointed out where he wished the 
stake, and said if old Quiivin passed that line 
it was where he would be killed She told 
him not to do that or he would be hung. lie 
answered, “ Let me hatig, Ï say so, and I will 
do it.” There was a report that my husband 
waa intimate with another woman. Did not 
blame Drought for spreading it ; nor did I 
ever say to Mrs Sarah Hudgins that I wished 
Drought banged.

W m. Atkinson.—I know Drought. Never 
heard him threaten to kill Quinton. To Mr. 
Harrison. I have known Mr. Drought for 13 j 
years and always considered him a quiet,sober

John Hod,-ins.—I know Drought. Never 
heard any threats from him-.

Rjchaid Hunter.—I know the prisoner. lie 
said he would not allow Quintor on his land 
to run lines. That was three years ago.

William Quinton --Was not present on the 
day his father was killed. Never heaid unv 
threats between the two.

Dr. Ilyndiuan.—I live in Exeter. Was 
called upon about I o'clock oil the 14 th of 
April last to see the body of Mr. Quinton, 
found several wounds in the scalp ; nil 
penetrated to the skull. Did not detect 
any fractures.. The wounds might have 
been inflicted by a piece of board, or by 
the stick now shown me. I think they 
were all inflicted on the same day. The 
wound on the left side of the head was 
sufficient to cause instant death.

To Mr. Harrison. I do not think the 
wounds were inflicted by a fall against the 
stump. I entertain no doubt with regard 
to the cause of death. There was a de
pression in the skull behind the left car.

DEFENCE.
Robert Blackwell was the first witness 

called for the defence. I live in Us borne! 
Drought's land is on the boundary. On 
Good Friday I heard Quinton say he 
would have the laud he wantc 1 or halve 
Drought’s life.

James Culvert—I have k mwn the. 
prisoner for six years. Never knew any 
thing bad against him. Qunt m'a was not 
quarrelsome man fo my knowhdge.

Previous to Culvert's examination his 
Lordship ruled that tImport’s uf the de 
ceased could not be Wought up in evi-

Geo. Drought.—I am prisoner's father. On 
the Good Friday I was about to strike Quin
ton,wheu my son stopped me and said the dis
pute would be settled hv law.

Sarah Hodgins.—I know Sarah Davis. 
Had a conversation with her. She thought 
he might be hung—he may he hung—she 
didn’t want him back as a neighbor.

Margaret Smith.—I know Maria Carrol. 
Had a conversation with her about Mr. Quin- 
ton s death. She told me that when she went 

! UP 8,ie saw them taking up two sticks. The 
witness seemed quite willing to say whatever 
the counsel on either side desired.

Thomas AHoway.—I have known prisoner 
for 14 years, aud believe him to bear a good 
characteiN ,

Rev. Sterne Tighe.—I always knew prison
er as an honest, upright, sober man.

Wm. Diamond, Joseph Case, Isaac Car
ling J. P., testified to the general good cbur
ster of i he prisoner.

Mr, Ilarrisou addressed the jury in hi* usual 
learned and impassioned manner, dwelling 
carefully, but with extreme caution, upon 
every point likely to tell in the prisoner’s 
favor. Our limited space renders it impossi
ble to give a full report of hi* powerful

IIis Lordship read over the evidence as he 
had taken it down, and dwelt at considerable 
length upon the different points involved in 
the case, evidently taking mycH care to re
move the difficulties which surrounded it.

(Ccntinued on Scomdpage.)

A fine Drove.—On Monday morning lant
we were in the Village o' Seaforrh, and about 
nine o'clock we thought that a sqad of.Yaolte# 
cavalry was in the vicinity of the village, but 
our fears were soon quelled when preeenUy 
we saw a drove of cattle coming, roaqng and 
bellowing, down from Harpûrhey. It wan 
the finest drove of cattle we ever saw, all 
steers, of no small dimensions. The above 
belonged to Mr. Fowler, and numbered fwe 
hundred and seventy.—Com.

«Sheep.—The same gentleman feed» a drove 
of about seven hundred sheep in (he vicinitf 
of Harpurbey.

Prospects op the Present HarteA.—1 
Now that the Separators are at work ailovef 
the country, we have a better chance ai 
judging of the yield ol the present harvest; 
and a tour through the Counties of Waterloo* 
Oxford. Perth and Huronf confirms oar per* 
vious opinion that there is going to be a faf 
greater deficiency than nine-tenths of lb# 
farmers expected. We made enquiries in 
passing along aud found, in s great manf 
instances, that spring wheat was turning ont 
from ten to thirteen bushels per acre. In 
Oxford, in some instances, we found winter 
wheat yielding twenty-five bushels per acre# 
O its und other crops in general wHi be an

Toe Potato Crop.—This crop, wfaicff 
promised so fair throughout the season, bids 
fair to be a total failure. In a great mao/ 
localities the rot is progressing rapidly. In 
some parts of the County of Oxford fartaer* 
say that one half is already diseased. In tbs 
County of Perth it is also making ravages* 
and also in the South end of Huron, and aol 
till we rear-ln-d the sandy plains of GodericÉ 
Township did we find it altogether disappear# 
In general farmers consider it best to Sg tt 
soon as possible.

“ Honey in the Hollow BsecS Tbeb.’#-» 
Mr. Robert Wilson, of the Township of Us* 
borne, went one day last week to hpa) son* 

1 nanfirewood, when he heard an unusual 1 
and finding that it proceeded from a hollow 
tree, he had it cut down, and secured upward# 
*f a pailful and a half of honey.

Fall Ploughing.—Ploughing is program* 
ing rapidly iu almost every locality through* 
out these western Counties, and farmers seen! 
determined not to give up hopes (hat “ there 1» 
a good time coming,” and all Are acting oe 
the principle of ” Try, try again.”—Com#

Mechanic's Institute.—Wc arc hap
py to inform our town renders that, at the

Asofielo, Sept. 33, 186& 
Sir,—In forwarding you the enclosed 

order I beg leave to state that the reason why 
so much delay has occurred in connectiod 
therewith, causing me to make the enquiry 
about it a week or two ago, I discovered only 
yesterday on going to the Kinlatl Post Offictf 
I received the answer to my note, dated by 
you on the 1st September, 3 weeks after date, 
together with the original note, directed to 
Donald McKenzie, Trustee, bearing date of 
the 7ih August, co”senuentlr d weeks and 
four days after date. Now, during ihe lapse 
of thid' time, both the Trustees and myself 
have personally called j besides having sent 
frequent messengers, to none of whovê en» 
quiries were any letters forthcoming. This 
i* surely a state of things in Post office rasa* 
ugement well worthy of comment. If Peblie 
busiuesa requires any punctuality whatever# 
matters of this nature ought not to be tamely 
submitted to. You will, however, favor at 
much by f awarding your reply,to my address* 
by the Saugeen Post Office, as the peraoo 
vho holds that office is at least eivtl and 
obliging.

^ I am Sir,
Your ob't eerv’t, 

WILLIAM BANNATYN^ 
Section 12, A ibfield^

Saugeen P. Ot
F. W. Pritchard Esq,, M. D.,

Post Office, Goderich,

Lancashire and Cheshire Belief Bead#
Mansion House, 7th Sept-,1863# 
Sir,—I have much pleasure in ae* 

knowledging the receipt of your favor of 
the 19th Au ■ u.it, enclosing a lurther remit- 
la-ice of jCû l^s 2d, being the amount of • 
contribution from the Township of Hay, ie 
the County of Huron, Canada West, in aid of 
the above Fund.

I am, Sir,
Yours obdt, 

JOSEPH GIBBS#
F. W. THOMAS. K*,.,

Treasurer,
Goderich, Lancashire and Cheshire Relief 

Fuud, Bank of Montreal, Goderich, C. W#

Shocking Tragedy. \
The Little English village of Fillangle// 

near Coventry, wa* thrown into a state of 
great excitement Inst mouth by the remark
able suicide ofa man and wife, who agreed to 
nmaon themselves, and did it after the most 
approved French fashion. The husband, 
named Dal by, a laborer, left the following 
explanatory epistle, which was produced at 
the coroner's inquest

J" Dear friends, I take the pleasure of
have not so many good instutions in our I writiug to satisfy you all that the death otmf 

-■ I wife, so that you need be at any trouble to

ipecial meeting on Wednesday evening 
it wns decided to keep this valuable Insti
tution in operation until the 1st of Janua
ry, at least. In the meantime an effort 
will be made to , pay off the old debt, in 
order to do which all good men und true 
will be asked to contribute their mite. We

midst that we can afford to let this one die 
out fbr luck of a little honest, hearty sup
port. Let us maintain it in vigorous 
operation, and hand down to our successors 
such/a means of enlightenment and intcl- 
Itgenfeu

•Fatal Acviulnt.—A must shocking nc 
cidcnt took place on Tuesday evening last on 
(lie B. 4 L. II. Railway. A German lum
berer, who had come upon the Express train, 
got off when it arrived at Carronbrook, and in 
the endeavor to get on again at the starting 
of the trifin missed his hold and fell acr.-Fs the 
track. Thu wheels passed over hi* thighs, 
leaving him a horribly-mangled muss of mor
tality. On being taken up lie exclaimed, 
‘•God have mercy !” and expired almost 
immediately. A brakesman ma ie a gallant 
but ineffectual attempt to save him ns he fell. 
Railway men tell usthat a person endeavoring 
at all to get upon a train in motion should 
always seize the iron rod next the body of Ihe 
car. That swings him vjxm the platform. 

%Grasping the outer rod, os in the case of the 
unfortunate German, tends to throw fiim be
tween the wheel*.

A Freak in Nature.—Mrs. Kay, of the 
Township of Vsborue, has in her garden an 
npplu tree, which is at present loaded with 
Apples, and until the last few frosty nights 

, was likewise covered with blossoms, fresh as 
Eliza Ann Wilson.—Was living with Mr. May. and while the gentle breeze was bring. 

Qniuton on the 14th of April last. About in^'R® ak.« omund. th«« busv bee

cut roe all to pieces. The bottle by my side 
with the label on with Rrussiac scid is what 
puts us both to di‘»th. You need not blame 
my friend*,for they know nothing at all about 
it. It wns not me that poisoned my wife,for she 
<1 d it herself w ith her own good will, and t 
promised I would follow her that day wee It 
when I had soon her buried all comfortable. 
H'e was too lovin' to lire together i* thit 
unrld, so we wished to meet together on th# 
throne of God to part no more. So farewell 
all d* ar friends f.irewell till we meet again on 
the throne of G >d. This is H. W. Dulby 
handwriting to satisfy them all round. H. 
W. Dauby, no more.

£3“ At the late annual show of the High* 
nd and Agricultural Society ol Scotland, at 

the Dukes of Bucclench, Hamilton

noon he went to drive Mr. Drought’s cattle

ip*- fruit > the ground, the busy bee
ww gathering honey fro u it openiug flower*.

and A thole and the Karl of Sutherland i 
all large prize takers,and the Dukes cf Mont
rose and Sutherland also appeared in the pre* 
miuiu list. Taking in fact that the Judges 
are kept in ignorance ol the exhibitor’s names 
till the awards aie made, the result affords 
proof of the great intvrest taken by th* Usher 
Scottish nobility in the department of igneûl* 
lure that relates to luiaing stock.

C3* The inhabitants of the Magdalen Is
lands have petitioned the Legislature to pur
chase the commutation of Admiral Coffin’s 
rights. The population, which now num
ber* 3.000, is gradually decreasing, as the in* 
habitants are unable to meet Ibe seignorial 
charges and emigrate to Labrador and Nova 
Scotia.

--------------
19» It has been decided that th# next 

Provincial Exhibition will be h«id h 

Hamilton.
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